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Dear Parents/Carers,
It has been a very busy but enjoyable end to the term with no less than 7 performances last week! We hope you
enjoyed them as much as we did. It was great that so many family members were able to support the children and
celebrate all of their hard work. These performances are so important to us because they allow children to engage
with drama and music and develop their performance and speaking skills. Reception children learn how to feel
confident on stage, Key Stage 1 learn to remember their lines and the order of their production and Key Stage 2
show-cased their work from music lessons this term. These performances also build on our Broadlea Values such as
unity, confidence, self-esteem and willingness to try.
I would like to say a huge thank you once again to all our staff, who make these performances possible, and to the
Friends of Broadlea who provided refreshments for every event. Our bucket collections raised £229 for library books
so thank you to you too!
The Christmas Fayre was also a resounding success raising £1200 – the Friends of Broadlea are delighted and would
like to thank you all for your support!
Finally, the Christmas Jumper and Hat Day for Spinal Muscular Atrophy Support UK raised £213. The
festive jumpers, hats and hair decorations gave our Carol Concerts an extra ‘Christmassy’ feel and
brought a smile to everyone’s faces.
In addition to our regular awards in Celebration Assembly this week, we have presented 95 children with 100%
attendance certificates for the Autumn term – a fabulous achievement – well done!
I wish you all a very Merry and Peaceful Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Kind regards,
Mrs Sharon Freeley
Head Teacher

Week
end:

2nd December

9th December

15th December

Early
Years
&
KS1

Penguin, Starfish,
Seahorse

Octopus, Seahorse

Octopus, Seahorse

KS2

Diamond, Ruby,
Neptune, Jupiter

Jupiter

Mercury, Neptune

Classes achieving an attendance figure of 96% or more receive a bonus certificate in Celebration Assembly. The class
with the highest attendance also receives an additional bonus. The children are busy collecting bonuses so that they
can swap them for their chosen rewards.

Whole school
Attendance target:

96.0%
Whole school
attendance for this
year to date:

95.0%

Happy Christmas
to our lovely
kitchen team –
thank you for our
delicious dinners
every day!

Fabulous awards –
very well done to
everyone!
Week
end:
Turtle

Penguin

Octopus

Starfish

2nd December

15th December

Alfie R & Rhys D – Great understanding &
enthusiasm in Maths
Maisy GS – Excellent sounding out in Phonics
Danny A – Learning his words beautifully for
the nativity
Ella B – Working very hard in Phonics
Jayden J – Fantastic phonics!
Jorgie G & Harry J – Amazing maths work all
week
Freddie H – Trying so hard with his reading
Lilly-May F – Superb phonics all week
Sadie B – Always giving 100% in everything
Jessica M – Brilliant effort in writing!
Kayan LT – Remembering his lines in the play

Maisie R – Super writing
Jack R – Super effort with listening
Fleur W – Super Phonics work
Gerald O’S – Remembering the Golden Rules
Archie H – Being a fantastic role model
Lille B – Supper effort in Maths

Lois R – Being a Broadlea superstar!
Riley B – Trying hard to listen during carpet
time

Molly-May H, William B & George C – Superb
singing in the nativity
Leo K & Jessica H – Being a caring friend
Julia K – Developing her English speaking skills

Daisy P – Following the Golden Rules
beautifully
Chloe G – Settling into Penguin class really well
Molly-May H – Always cheerful and polite
Daniel A – Superb manners all the time
Elijah IW – Great effort in Maths
Poppie PS – Great effort in Phonics
Lily-May G – Great improvement in using
capital letters

Vanessa S & Emily W – Always giving 100%
effort to her work

Amelie B – For learning her lines for the
school play brilliantly
Finn H – Working hard at the school play and
making an amazing costume

Lily K – Always being a kind, polite & helpful
member of the class
Alfie E – Retelling the Christmas story
brilliantly

Alfie W – A fantastic lead alien in the
Christmas Play
Megan M – Doing well in her maths assessment
Willow-Rose D – A superb letter to Santa and
using adjectives
Daniel – Great progress with his ‘Words in a
Minute’
Ryan – Great solo singing
Jake – Fabulous letter to Santa

Harrison F – Being the first to follow
instructions to make his Christingle
Alfie P – Being sensible during the Christingle
service

Seahorse Tyler P & Jacob H – Trying really hard with

his reply letter to the king
Ben G – Fantastic work at finding fractions of
number

Dolphin

8th December

Shay L – Always thinking of others
Tehya R & Taio W – Great fractions work
Ronnie L – Being a god friend

Summer H – Huge improvements in
handwriting
Jacob R – Fantastic effort in Literacy

Caleb G – Good improvement in his writing
Lillie-Mae H – Helping others
Harrison E – Being a kind member of the class

Week
end:

2nd December

8th December

Diamond

Jake C – An outstanding reader
Kaci S – Trying very hard with her handwriting
Oliver L – Great progress with reading
Chloe D – A fantastic artist

Katie M & Alesha B – Improved handwriting &
presentation
Poppy G & Aiden-Lee H – An improved attitude
towards learning – fabulous!

None this week as Diamond is a smaller class

Emerald

Marley K – An excellent attitude towards his
work
Bailee CW – Great attitude to her work and
improving her writing
Elisha C – For making a fabulous start to her
time at Broadlea

Jessica L – Making a great effort with all her
work, especially her reading
Yazmin S – Brilliant effort towards her work,
especially her Literacy
Georgia S – Trying really hard to understand
new concepts, even when she finds them
tricky
Halle P – Being a Broadlea superstar in
everything she does
Daniel M – Helping Mrs Vickers by operating
the computer during the KS2 rehearsal- great!
Coral N – Brilliant effort in her recent Big
Maths test– well done!
Kiaran L – Perseverance in his maths lessons &
really working hard to solve problems
independently
Curtis W – An improved attitude towards her
learning in all lessons
Bethany A – Some incredible uses of relative
clauses in her writing
Louie P – Being positive and trying his best in
all lessons this week.

Elliot HG – Making an effort in his Literacy
lessons

Ruby

Sapphire

Theo S – Trying hard to up-level his writing
Ciarran M – Trying hard to improve his
presentation

Mercury

Maisie McG – Wonderful application using
subordinate clauses in her writing
Rowan S – A positive attitude towards learning
and being willing to try
Bailey H – An outstanding attitude to learning
in all lessons this week

15th December

Harvey W – A great improvement in his
attendance and punctuality

Michael B – Trying hard to improve his
presentation and handwriting in lessons
Lilly T – Hard work and effort during our RE
days this week
Cameron E – Trying his hardest in all lessons
and being willing to try
Aiden R – Dedication to improving his
handwriting
Rhianna H – Excellent use of formal language
in her newspaper report

Week
end:

2nd December

8th December

15th December
Tegan C – For her kindness towards others,
trying her best in all lessons and a positive
attitude to learning
Charlie S – For consistent effort in all lessons
and for always smiling
Lottie S – Trying her best in all lessons and
having positive attitude to her work
Tilly –Anne V – Working hard in all lessons and
being willing to try
Callum O’B – High scores in grid challenges –
well done!
Charlie K – Improved resilience and being up
for a challenge
Alfie G – Good handwriting in the Christmas
competition
Samuel B – Improved attitude towards his
learning
Phoebe B – An amazing SPAG score – well done!

Venus

Liam E – Outstanding effort and progress in
Maths, particularly when finding the area of
tricky shapes
Hudson B – Consistent effort in all lessons,
especially Maths
Summer S – Fantastic effort and positive
attitude when finding the area of trapeziums

Millie N – Fantastic effort in English and
excellent headlines using alliteration
Summer F – Positive attitude to her work in all
lessons and for always smiling!

Saturn

Timmy T – A more mature approach to his
earning
Robbie S – Working hard at his writing

Ryan M – Consistent effort and enthusiasm in
all subjects, especially Maths
Connie CP – a fantastic effort to understand
formal language and for always being kind to
everyone!

Neptune

Raymond H – Effort with spellings & reading
Shannon W – A fabulous Maths score
Krystal J – Improved effort and learning
behaviour and a pleasure to be around
Sommer-Jane K – Improvement in personal
organisation
None this week as Jupiter is a very small class

Dawson S – Great effort in Maths
Finley M – Great effort with presentation

Jupiter

None this week as Jupiter is a very small class

Katie – Being so kind & helpful to others
Rhys – Being brave & overcoming his fears
Bradley – Thinking problems through sensibly
Freddie – Being the class Maths Whizz!
Rosie – Being the class Science expert

